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Reminder to Vote - PDF included

HGFA

25th of June, 2013
We've received some emails from members who are overseas, have moved
house and not updated their address with the HGFA (go do it online!), or just
plain lost their SkySailor magazine; requesting an electronic copy of the
constitutional change ballot form. Thank you to the members who have been
distributing the forms on various forums.

HGFA Website

High Adventure

Please note that if you're not a current member, and that's why you didn't get
the SkySailor magazine, then your vote can't be counted. If you're in that
boat and want to vote, please go online and renew your membership first.
Ballot info pack including voting ballot (PDF)
Just fill in and send pages 2 and 3 together.
- Regards
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Hi All,
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Icaro Helmets

Please remember to vote yes or no to the proposed constitutional changes.
These changes are an important issue with how the HGFA moves forward.
Information on the proposed changes and voting forms were included in the
June / July edition of SkySailor magazine.
Voting closes on the 5th of July! So, please return your completed voting form to the
HGFA office prior to then.
Hang Gliding Federation of Australia
4c/ 60 Keilor Park Drive, Keilor Park, Vic 3042
Ph 03 9336 7155
Fax 03 9336 7177
office@hgfa.asn.au
Thank you,
- Sun
#64245
Secretary HGFA
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Moyes

About 'Airwaves'
Airwaves is intended to communicate pertinent notices in-between the printed magazine
editions.
If anyone has any suggestions or comments about 'Airwaves' then please send them
through to: secretary@hgfa.asn.au.

Feedback
Questions and or feedback regarding HGFA Operations or Management are welcome!
Please feel free to email the HGFA Committee (committee@hgfa.asn.au).
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Sincerely,
The HGFA

State Associations
ACT
NSW
QLD
SA
Tas
WA
VIC

